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MADISON STRONG
Cngbhkbg^o^gmfZgZ`^f^gm
I don’t know if I will, maybe 
if something big happens in 
politics I will read about it on the 
internet, but I sadly won’t be an 
informed enough voter to vote in 
the smaller elections.
WILLIAM CHINYAMA
Cngbhkbg[bheh`r
I have been trying to form a 
political group or organization 
with other students for political 
discourse and I’m still trying.
JACOB MARTIN
@kZ]nZm^lmn]^gmbgihebmb\Ze
l\b^g\^
I plan to continue getting news 
from a variety of balanced sources 
and actively dialogue with my 
elected representatives on issues I 
deem important.
CARRIE ANN 
JOHNSON
@kZ]nZm^lmn]^gmbg>g`ebla
Learn, march, prepare to run or 
work on a campaign.
BLAISE RONSPIES
Cngbhkbg\hfinm^k 
^g`bg^^kbg`
Mostly I am preparing for 2018 
elections.
TAYLOR FERRERE
CngbhkbgZgbfZel\b^g\^Zg]
fb\kh[bheh`r
Just keep updated on what is 
going on around me via the news, 
social media, and other sources 
that I can listen or look at.
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ANTHONY BERTUCCI
Cngbhkbg\hfinm^k 
^g`bg^^kbg`
I plan on staying involved by 
keeping myself informed on 
current issues, while also ensuring 
my voice as a constituent is heard 
by attending local meetings, 
contacting my state representative, 
and participating in local political 
activism on issues that I deem 
important.
MAX BRUNNER
Lhiahfhk^bgZ^khliZ\^
^g`bg^^kbg`
I actively read the news almost 
every day and keep up with major 
current events. I frequently debate 
with my friends and family about 
political issues and engage in 
political discourse across different 
platforms like social media or 
other conversations. Occasionally, 
I write to my representatives 
about issues I care deeply about.
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